The many-sided problem of growth is of perennial interest for the reason that it is a phenomenon common to lower living forms and to self-conscious individuals alike. Furthermore, it is recognized that behavior, the interplay of personalities, and questions of mental adjustment are influenced to no small degree by the changes incident to growth. It is obvious that the development of the fertilized egg is limited by factors which are inherited; the rate of growth and the ultimate size attained are characteristic of the species. Again, under normal circumstances, the relative sizes of the constituent parts of a multicellular organism are either maintained or they vary uniformly. Growth, then, in addition to limitations of time and influence of species, is further restricted by certain correlations which are maintained between the various parts of the organism.
Some of the early studies of Professor Mendel led him to a consideration of the growth phenomenon from a somewhat different point of view than had up to that time been current. The classical investigations of the nutritive significance of amino acids threw new light upon the environmental factor in development. The organism is responsive to many surrounding influences. Thus light is of extreme importance in the physiology of plants, and it is now appreciated that animals likewise derive benefit from exposure to light under certain conditions. Osmotic pressure is another factor of the surroundings which has been shown to be of significance especially in marine forms. Undoubtedly one of the most important environmental growth influences is temperature; not only does it exert an effect upon the individual but adaptations which have changed the flora and fauna of the world have arisen in response to alterations in temperature. The individual cells of the higher animals are bathed with a nutrient fluid in which are present materials with pharmacological potency elaborated at some distance by ductless glands. A consideration of the influence of thyroxin, adrenalin, insulin, the secretions of the pituitary, pineal gland, ovary and testes expands the picture of the environment to an exceedingly complex * From the Laboratory of Physiological Chemistry, Yale University.
degree. Yet without a nutrient medium containing substances for the production of energy, for the building of new tissue, for the regulation of metabolism, and for the elaboration of hormones, growth would be impossible. The nature of the food materials, therefore, is of great significance in furthering the optimal development of which the species is capable. It follows, then, that the physiological chemist, especially the student of nutrition, is vitally concerned in problems of growth.
Obviously, of all of the environmental factors concerned in growth, the food supply is most readily susceptible to adjustment. It should, therefore, be possible to make the nutritive conditions so favorable that the other factors concerned in growth can exert their unrestricted influence. This point of view has had important practical bearing in the field of nutrition, both in the feeding of farm animals and in human dietetics. Perhaps the group which has benefited most is the babies; the period of infancy has been transformed from one of empiricism and uncertainty to one of reasonable assurance of success provided there are no organic defects.
The Various methods have been employed to retard growth. One of the earliest devices is the restriction of the energy intake. Strict limitation of the quantity of food allowed an animal will result in a more or less prompt cessation of development depending on the age of the animal and, hence, on the demand for energy at that time. However, with the growing conviction that certain constituents of the ration are indispensable for the normal function of the organism, there developed the realization that gross restriction of food intake probably results in a deficiency condition which is exceedingly complex. When an unduly small quantity of a given food is allowed, not only is the energy ingestion curtailed, but the intake of the essential vitamins, mineral salts and protein is likewise decreased. For this reason the percentage composition of the "low calorie" diet is best adjusted so that the absolute daily intake of the indispensable components remains adequate despite the reduction in energy consumption.
Certain amino acids are essential for the nutritive success of the organism. The amino acids whose indispensability for maintenance and growth rests on reasonably satisfactory experimental evidence are tryptophane, lysine, cystine and histidine (Osborne and Mendel"6, Rose and Cox22, Johns and Finks'l); less convincing proof has been brought forward to indicate that the cyclic amino acids, phenylalanine, tyrosine and proline are essential to physiological well being. It follows, then, that an experimental ration, otherwise adequate but lacking or containing a limiting amount of an essential amino acid can serve to retard growth. Anorexia and nutritive failure also occur when the quantity of protein in the ration is insufficient, even though its quality is good (Osborne and Mendel"6 ", Winters, Smith and Mendel31).
Growth is inhibited in the absence of each of the recognized vitamins. It is incorrect, therefore, to designate specifically any one * At a given time this minimum value is not necessarily the same for criteria other than body weight. Thus Sherman and Booher23 have pointed out that rats on a calcium-poor diet may have "every appearance of being well nourished as those reared on the diet richest in calcium; but chemical analyses showed that their bodies were calcium-poor". Again, Tyson and Smith30 observed hyperplasia with keratinization and infection in the renal pelvis 91 days after the typical ophthalmia of vitamin A deficiency had disappeared and growth had been resumed. of the vitamins as the "growth vitamin". Deprivation of these essential food substances has been used as a device for retarding development although doubt may be reasonably expressed as to whether or not this regularly observed cessation of growth is due, in every case, to the lack of an essential material in metabolism or to accompanying effects upon tissues and function. Experiments conducted by the so-called "paired feeding" method have shown that the changes in body weight occurring as the result of lack of vitamin C cannot be accounted for entirely by the inanition following the anorexia (Anderson and Smith2) .
Normal development can be interfered with by removing the inorganic salts from the ration. While there is a moderate demand throughout life for mineral salts, this requirement is markedly accentuated in the young, growing mammal where tissues, notably the bones, are being built up. The fact that inorganic salts play a fundamental part not only in the structure of the organism but also in conditioning the normal physiological processes in manifold ways, leads one to expect that this type of dietary deficiency also produces a condition having many other aspects than the restriction of growth alone.
The limitation of ingested water is an especially severe restriction not only because of the essential part played by water in the functions of the organism but also because the young animal is normally more hydrated than the adult. It has been demonstrated (Kudo'", Jackson and Smith10) that the body weight of young rats can be maintained at a stationary level for a considerable portion of the lifespan by limiting the intake of water. Although a concomitant decrease in food consumption was observed, effects due specifically to lack of water were demonstrated.
Whereas protein has long been looked upon as indispensable in the diet, fats have been considered largely as energy-yielding materials. With the recognition of the necessity of the fat-soluble vitamins, the fats were looked upon as the requisite vehicles whereby these essential food factors were transported across the intestinal wall into the body. However, it appears from growth studies with rations exceptionally poor in fat but otherwise conforming to the current standards of adequate nutrition, that the development of young albino rats is not normal under these conditions (McAmis, Anderson and Mendel"4). A few milligrams of fat exerted a markedly beneficial effect upon the growth of the experimental animal in this investigation. On the basis of similar studies, a favorable response in growth was observed when linoleic acid alone was added to the fat-poor ration (G. 0 Burr and M. M. Burr6). It thus appears that with at least one fatty acid, a specific effect upon growth can be demonstrated.
From the foregoing discussion it is plain that the development of animals can be inhibited by various dietary adjustments. Is it possible to stimulate growth by similar means to rates greater than those usually called "normal"? Evidence that the accepted standards for the rate of growth of the albino rat could be markedly improved, was brought forth by Osborne and Mendel in 1926 . Starting with good, though not exceptional, stock these investigators were able to demonstrate unusually rapid development. The experimental ration consisted of purified food materials known to be satisfactory for growth; the proportion of protein was increased and liberal allowances of adjuvants such as dried yeast, liver and lettuce were given. Whereas the previous record time for increase in body weight from 60 to 200 grams had been 63 days, 14 of these rats showed this change in weight in an average time of 26 days. Later it was stated that the average time required for 20 of the best of these rats to grow from 60 to 300 grams was 46 days and that the average gain in weight was 5.3 grams per diem (Mendel and Cannon1"). The data for the most rapid growth yet recorded for this species (Anderson and Smith3) show that the average time for 21 individuals to grow from 60 to 200 grams body weight was 23 days, and from 60 to 300 grams, 41 days. The average rate of growth from 60 to 200 grams was 6.0 grams per diem and from 60 to 300 grams, 5.9 grams per diem. From these latest studies it appears that the maintenance of a uniformly rapid rate of growth during early maturity, a period when increments in body weight customarily diminish, accounts in part for the high average daily rate of gain over the entire period.
Of equal, if not greater, significance are the records of increased rate of growth for entire colonies of laboratory rats during the past few years. Whereas the average weight of male albino rats at 100 days of age was 165 grams in 1906 (Donaldson, Another example of accelerated growth, in some ways more striking than those already referred to, is that which occurs when a complete diet is given to an animal which has subsisted on a deficient ration. In a series of investigations dealing with retardation of growth and the subsequent capacity to resume growth under favorable dietary conditions, Osborne and Mendel", 17 reached the conclusion that under the conditions of their experiments neither the body weight at which maintenance was begun nor the duration of the period of retardation had an influence upon the latent power to grow. Repeated instances of restricted development extending well beyond the age at which growth usually ceases are recorded in these studies; when the ration is made adequate, growth was resumed and, in many cases, a body weight normal for the age was ultimately attained.
Retardation of growth through lack of inorganic salts in the diet results in manifold and marked changes in the organism (Swanson27). However, even after this severe restriction for a relatively long period, growth at an accelerated rate has been observed after replacement of salts.* Not only is the very ability to resume growth in these various studies a remarkable phenomenon, but the fact that the normal body weight for age is then frequently attained in a shorter time than usual, is worthy of note.
The foregoing discussion of resumption of growth has a direct bearing upon the conception of the nature of growth and the persistence of the growth impulse in the organism. It appears that the fertilized egg in a favorable nutritive medium is in unstable equilibrium; the multiplication and differentiation of cells is the manner in which the organism strives to attain a stable state and this process (growth) continues for varying lengths of time in different species. There comes a time, however, when the products of metabolism accumulate in the surrounding medium to such an extent that development ceases and the so-called self-inhibitory phase, or senescence, sets in. If, by artificial means, the composition of the * Unpublished observations from this laboratory by R. 0. Brooke and M. L.
Clarke. nutrient medium is maintained in the "youthful" state, there appears to be no limit to the possibility of continued growth (Ebeling8). One may conclude that the retardation of development by the dietary adjustments employed in these studies has, in general, the same effect, for the inherent capacity to grow is latent in the stunted animals; once the nutritive environment is rendered favorable, development proceeds at a pace depending upon the material stage at which it ceased rather than upon the chronological age of the animal (see Brody5).
What are the changes, other than those in body weight, which occur in experimental animals subjected to marked alterations in rate of growth produced by dietary means? Does an organism which has grown at an accelerated rate become mature in structure, chemical composition and behavior sooner than an animal growing at the usual rate? Is a stunted rat like a young rat of its size or like an individual of its age in these respects? Many experiments have been carried out in an effort to answer some of these queries. In a recent investigation (Outhouse and Mendel20) of the influence of rate of growth upon skeletal development in which one group of albino rats grew approximately twice as fast as the other, it was observed that, whereas at a given body weight the leg bones were identical in weight, those of the slow-growing group were longer and had less water and more ash. At any given age, however, the percentage of ash was greater in the bone of the rapidly-growing rats, a difference that had disappeared at the end of the experiment. No other changes could be demonstrated; the body dimensions and proportions ultimately attained were identical in the two groups of rats of the same body weight irrespective of the rate at which they grew. Increase in stature and change in body form of human beings and improvement in reproduction, lactation and duration of life of experimental animals have been observed under more favorable conditions of hygiene and nutrition. (For a review of the literature, see Outhouse19.)
One of the structural changes occurring as a result of retarded development is the persistent growth of the skeleton. Thus it has been observed that animals whose growth has been retarded are consistently too long for the weight. The continued growth of the leg bones results in an individual which is too tall, and the growth of the ribs produces a thorax unduly elongated dorsoventrally. These changes, together with the increased body length produce a typical gaunt appearance which is accentuated by the shift of material from the adipose and muscular tissue. The phenomenon of persistent growth has been observed during restriction of growth due to various dietary deficiencies and the degree varies somewhat with the nature of the deficiency. As might be expected, a lack of mineral salts minimizes the tendency to continued growth (Winters, Smith and Mendel", Quinn, King and Dimit2", Jackson and Smith10) .
The failure of retarded animals to maintain the normal correlation between body weight and body length raises the question of the change in weight of the bones under these conditions. It has been repeatedly observed that one of the accompaniments of retarded development is an increase in the fresh weight of the bones. Aron4 reported that the weight of the bones of a dog retarded by limited energy intake was only 6 per cent less than those of a control animal although the body weight of the latter was twice that of the former. Similar observations have been made in animals subjected to various other dietary restrictions, the least increase in weight of the bones occurring in those animals whose development was retarded by a deficiency of mineral salts.
The composition of the bones of retarded animals may show marked changes. Thus, while the bones of the stunted dog in Aron's study had approximately the same length and weight as those of the normal animals weighing twice as much, they not only contained 17 per cent more water but had lost all of the fat. However, there was only a slight reduction in the percentage of protein and the ash content remained the same.
In a more recent study (Smith and Schultz25) very young rats were maintained at a constant body weight by strict limitation of inorganic salts in the ration. These animals were compared to normal individuals of the same body weight and also to others of the same age which had grown to three times the body weight of the stunted rats. The fresh weights of the femora of the stunted animals were greater than those of the controls of the same weight, but less than those of the controls of the same age. Growth of the bones had persisted in spite of the lack of the characteristic building material for this structure. The water content of the "low-salt" bones was greater (16 per cent) than that of animals of the same age, but somewhat less than that of the weight controls. Whereas the relative amounts of ash and fat in the bones of the stunted animals were normal for the weight, there was a marked increase in the percentage of alcohol-ether-insoluble organic residue; indeed, the concentration was slightly greater than that of control animals of the same age, although normal growth of bone in the rat is characterized by increase in organic residue. These observations afford confirmation of a chemical nature of the persistence of the growth impulse in the bones of animals whose development has been retarded. The increased deposition of organic residue, the prepared pattern for real bone, offers a possible explanation for the accelerated development of these rats, once the ration is made adequate.
It appears from the available evidence that the brain continues to increase in size during retarded somatic development. The changes in relative size of other organs varies somewhat with the type of restriction (Winters, Smith and Mendel"1). When energy intake is limited the testes are enlarged, but the heart, liver and kidneys remain of normal proportion; a deficiency of protein is followed by increase in size of liver and heart; when growth is retarded by insufficient lysine in the diet, the heart, liver and testes are too large; strict limitation of mineral salts in the ration is accompanied by persistent growth of heart, liver, testes and, especially, of the kidneys. Restriction of water to the extent of inhibiting growth causes an increase in weight of eyeballs, kidneys, ovaries, testes, hypophysis, and suprarenals, whereas the liver, spleen, skin and thyroid show a decrease in size. There is significant dehydration of all the organs, the skin losing most water and the brain least (Jackson and Smith10).
There is a paucity of data on metabolism during retarded growth. Jackson' has emphasized the constancy in composition of the blood during inanition. In a study of the albino rat whose growth was retarded by strict limitation of inorganic salts, a unique type of polycythemia was observed (Smith and Swanson26). The erythrocytes are subnormal in size, and there is a marked reduction in corpuscular hemoglobin, which, in spite of the large number of cells, results in anemia. Both the volume and concentration of the blood are normal. This condition was shown to be due to lack of salts rather than to the voluntarily reduced energy consumption. When a complete salt mixture was given, the blood returned to its normal condition (Swanson, Schultz and Smith28).
The behavior of experimental animals has been studied after they had been subjected to nutritive conditions sufficiently adverse to retard growth (Anderson and Smith3). Albino rats were caused to traverse a simple habituation box without cul-de-sacs and a moderately difficult horizontal maze. Their activity in rotating cages was observed, as well as the skill with which they solved the mode of exit from a problem box. Ten groups of animals were tested: a group, 31 days old, which served as the normal weight control for the stunted rats; then at 40, 80 and 120 days thereafter normal and retarded animals, some stunted by restriction of energy and others by deficiency of lysine,* were tested. At any given age the influence of retardation of growth could thus be measured, while within "nutritional" groups the effect of age could be determined. In practically all of the tests there was a difference between controls and restricted animals and in some instances between the two types of stunting. According to the records in the revolving cages, the lowcalorie rats are most active, at every age; the low-lysine groups less active and the normal controls least active. With advancing age the activity within a nutritional group decreases. One of the striking observations was that after realimenting the stunted groups, when the body weight had almost reached that of the control rats, all differences in activity between the groups had disappeared. Throughout the activity experiments the animals lacking lysine behaved very nearly like normal rats of the same body weight.
Rats whose growth has been retarded by deficient rations run a simple habituation box and a fairly complex maze more rapidly than do normally-fed control animals. The low-calorie rats run faster than do the low-lysine animals and make more errors than either of the other two groups. Here again, in those measures involving speed, there is a progressive slowing up with age in all groups. Both the normal and the lysine-deficient groups become somewhat more accurate with age whereas the low-calorie rats do not.
In solving the problem box the gliadin-fed rats are superior while in all groups there is improvement with advancing age in this test. In general, it appears that on the basis of age within nutri-* These rats received gliadin as the protein of their ration. On digestion, gliadin yields too little lysine to permit growth. tional groups, youth favors those measures of behavior depending upon speed, while greater accuracy is shown by the older animals. From the foregoing account it is apparent that functional adjustments as well as structural changes can be demonstrated when the characteristic rate of development of the organism is altered by defects in the nutritive environment.
Out of the modest beginnings with experiments designed to demonstrate first the significance of the nutritive environment in the growth of organisms and then, ultimately to arrive at the combination of dietary factors most favorable for development and maintenance, has grown an important phase of the science of nutrition. In spite of the striking acceleration in growth already demonstrated in certain species as a result of improved feeding methods, it is probable that still further increase in rate of development can be produced. However, there arises the question as to whether maximum growth is also optimal; the law of diminishing returns undoubtedly is operative in animal and plant economy as well as elsewhere. This and other questions related to growth are of great practical importance in human welfare, but the solution of the problems will most likely be facilitated in the future, as heretofore, by such studies on experimental laboratory animals as have been herein discussed.
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